Throwback Fun – (Part 1)
Rachael Martin 11,17,2016

I’m so busy!! Aaaaagggghhhh!!! LOL – I know everyone has something going on but
goodness me goodness – every time I thought about the devotion for tomorrow – I kept saying
“is tomorrow Thursday?” to myself… like maybe if I asked myself enough, it would change
and I would still have an extra day to write something!! Needless to say every time I asked that
– I said Lord, what do you want to say? And I honestly have to say within minutes, I was busy
again – what a roller coaster these days.
I know this is a season… I also know in a couple of weeks, it will be another season and then
from there something else – and I have to laugh and say – HOLD THE PHONE! Speaking of
which, as I was working tonight, I tried to put my phone on audio to get my devotion in and
NOTHING – the thing just decided it was too busy too. HMPH.
Then I hear the spiritual tires on the pavement of my heart saying to me – “God deserves for
you to CARVE OUT A MINUTE” and so here I sit @ 12:19am – thinking that bed looks good
and that pillow is saying something – but God! When He by His grace prompted me to look up
the word “back” in the Bible – because I was quite literally thinking of just posting something
from a throwback and I heard His gentle leading saying – why not give my people some Manna
that never gets old? Why not indeed – I’m throwing back the Word of God from Genesis to
Revelation and looking up the word “Back” and I’m quite intrigued at what I found. I can’t
even finish this tonight, so I will pick it up again on Monday ok?
I pray your Thursday is filled with moments of fresh manna lifting your spirits wherever you
are today. Blessings upon blessings to you and yours.
Genesis 16:9 - The Messenger of the Lord said to her, “Go back to your owner, and place
yourself under her authority.”
Exodus 14:26 - Then the Lord said to Moses, “Stretch out your hand over the sea so that
the water will flow back over the Egyptians, their chariots, and their cavalry.”
Leviticus 27:28 - “However, everything dedicated to the Lord for destruction—a person,
an animal, or a field that belongs to you—must not be sold or bought back. Everything
dedicated in that way is very holy. It belongs to the Lord.
Numbers 13:20 - Is the soil rich or poor? Does the land have trees or not? Do your best to
bring back some fruit from the land.” (It was the season when grapes were beginning to
ripen.)
Deuteronomy 1:25 - They took some of the region’s fruit with them and brought it back to
us. They reported, “The land that the Lord our God is giving us is good.”

Joshua 6:11 - So the Lord’s ark went around the city once. Then they went back to the
camp and stayed there for the night.
Judges 16:22 - But his hair started to grow back as soon as it was shaved off.
Ruth 4:7 - (This is the way it used to be in Israel concerning buying back property and
exchanging goods: In order to make every matter legal, a man would take off his sandal
and give it to the other man. This was the way a contract was publicly approved in Israel.)
1 Samuel 8:22 - The Lord told him, “Listen to them, and give them a king.” Then Samuel
told the people of Israel, “Go back to your own cities.”
2 Samuel 15:20 - You came to us just yesterday. Should I make you wander around with
me when I don’t even know where I’m going? Go back, and take your countrymen with
you. May the Lord always show you kindness.”
1 Kings 18:37 - Answer me, Lord! Answer me! Then these people will know that you,
Lord, are God and that you are winning back their hearts.”
2 Kings 13:21 - One day some people who were burying a man saw one of these raiding
parties. So they quickly put the man into Elisha’s tomb. But when the body touched
Elisha’s bones, the man came back to life and stood up.
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